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YUNKER FARM PARK

One of Fargo’s most historic parks, Yunker Farm Park is located in North Fargo at 1201 28th

Avenue N. The park is active and busy with a dog park, community gardens, Homeward

Animal Shelter and Northern Plains Botanical Gardens.

The preparation of a master plan for Yunker Farm Park helps build a better understanding of how the

park is used, what existing features are to be preserved for the future, and what other ideas can be

generated to help guide future decisions and capital improvements within Yunker Farm Park. 

The final master plan will provide a summary of ideas, priorities and opportunities as a guiding document

for the Fargo Park District to coordinate park improvements for the next 20 years and beyond. Almost 500

individual responses were submitted to the Yunker Farm Park Master Plan Survey. 

MASTER PLAN SURVEY RESULTS

How excited are you about the botanical,

agricultural, educational and community spaces?

How excited are you about the community and

cultural spaces in the Great Lawn area?

Envisioning a distinctive promenade and entry plaza

with visually pleasing features like lighting, and

comfort amenities like benches, how excited are you

about this welcoming and visually vibrant space?

264 open-ended responses were received for

additional comments. These are the high level points:

Kid friendly activities and spaces was the most

common theme throughout the comments

Support for splash pad and playground, general kid

friendly activities

Desire for indoor spaces/year-round activities – this

was the second most common theme throughout the

comments

Indoor playground/recreational space wanted

Community center 

Indoor sports spaces 

Desire for bigger community garden space, concerns

around that space shrinking 

Some comments on parking/access

Most supported dog park 

Some concern over ease of parking to access dog

park

Amount of areas 

Wheelchair accessibility/general accessibility of trails

and playgrounds

Support for green space, prairie/wildflower plantings,

environmental learning

Many comments touched on desire to keep trees,

plants, and limit impact to environment/green space

Some comments on future of Yunker Farmhouse
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